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Ref: 1822  Villa, Cala Llonga 885,000€

1,269m² 359m² 4 4

This spacious and impeccable, 369m2 built detached villa affords fantastic sea and panoramic views across the Port of Mahon. Built
in 1989 and  to a very high standard, this exceptional villa sits on a large corner plot of 1269m2. A good sized driveway, also used for
parking, leads to a large garage with storage room. With the incredible views in mind, most of the rooms look out to the sea. The first
part of the house boasts 3 double bedrooms with wardrobes and three en-suite bathrooms, fitted kitchen with dining area and a
laundry room. The bright and spacious lounge/dining room with fireplace make this area very inviting in those cooler winter months. In
the corner of the lounge a door takes you through to the master bedroom en-suite with fitted wardrobes and dressing room, an
office/art room and great views. Outside, and built for mediterranean living, the are wondeful sea view terraces, large covered terrace
for wining and dining, a large swimming pool and Pool House for keeping those drinks nice and cold. Well kept gardens with trees and
plants surround some of the house and also has a wood store. While you relax and watch the yachts go by, see if you can find the
towns of Sol...

Important Notice: These details have been produced in good faith and are believed to be accurate based upon the information supplied but they are not intended to form part of a contract. You are strongly advised to

check the availability of the property before travelling any distance to view. Any intending purchasers must satisfy themselves by inspection or otherwise as to the correctness of each of the statements contained in these

particulars.


